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S. BBADSHAW H05. MB. M. 8. BOBBINS
GOMEajor-General Alfred Terry has O.

been placed on the retired list of the PKOCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
army4

THE HOUbE. DESCRIPTION OT COTHTBT -- A CICLOJtl
j Major Oarrington, of Richmond,

vL- - Ji.n..3l.L 1 . .
inks uecuuou muni cancuaate lor re--

cil
: p!

t

THU DEADLOCK t-- THE HOUSE FIFTH CRISS ASDf WHITE RELEASED FROMrjpmination on account of h.

DAT OP": THt CONTEST THE DIRECTI line; Btory that the widow of
Chief ! Justice Waite was robbed of CASADIAX CUSTODY.

On Wednesday laBt Mr. Taylor made
a motion to go into oommittee of the
whole (without any reference being
made to the time of ordering the pre-
vious question) and it was against
this motion that the opponents of the
bill proceeded to resort to obstructive
measures. Subsequently in the va-

rious compromises, submitted by Mr.
Taylor, there was a stipulation that
the final vote on the bill should be
taken at a specified time. To this
Mr. Oates and his followers uniformly
objected. While the proposition now
submitted and which probably will
be accepted, does not contain this
stipulation it practically brings the
House back to the situation it occu-
pied when, Mr. Taylor submitted his
first motion.

TAX BILL.
her diamondB'was incorrect.

j Medical writers state that the Washisotob, ? April 7 House. hiThe House; met this morning atgeneral strength of Emperor Freder-
ick of Prussia is on the increase.

Return t Ralegh U Stand Trial

The Boodle to be Ilaccd in

Inst, Etc., Etf.

1 i , iSTSi 11 30 in continuation of Wednesday's
session. "iri Chamberlain, the wolf-bitte- n

Texan, has undergone his sixth inoc-
ulation lor hydrophobia at the Pas

Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana, as a
question bf privilege, presented the
report ou :the House bill au- -teur Institute in Paris.!

American Agrieulurlata. i V r ' '

The water given a horse should be
Do not have the ' well in the o

arnyard, for the waeh will soak into
it svnd polute the water.' If a rnn"j
ning brook of eloar water be eonTen L
ien, lead the horse to drink from, ifclfi
A good cistern can be made of a large-- f
hogshead sunk half way into than!
ground, and the water from the-bar- n

rojofs led into it will be preferable for is
the horse than very cold well waterii
A horse needs at least two pails of
water a day, and if given half a pail-
ful before meals, or four times a day,
it?will be sufficient, unless when hard
atf work in sultry weather. Do not
give warm water at any time of the
year, but the chill may be taken offjr
ins winter, bo that it will not be icy.
Dp not water cr feed directly after M

coming in very warm", jind do not
wprk hard immediately Jafter eating

3 ' " j ,.,
An Untimely Defith.

an untimely death so often follows
neglect of r flight cougfc or cold. If f '

.

Tsjylor'si jrokee Remedy of Sweet
Gam and vJdllein ts taken in time it wilt
prevent any evil results. Itourweoaghi,
colds and consumption. '- 1 ;

1A ore it many of the: bargains of-- ?

fered in our last ad. remain unsold,
and in addition to them we will-ffe- r j

thorizing the purchase of lands needed
in the work iof improvement of the3

? Ana Dili oi .air. uairour to expe-
dite business in the Irish land courts
deprjte? tenants of the option of ap- - Cumberland River, Tennessee. This

pj u;g ipr a reduction of rent.
The differences between the

bill was amended in the Senate so as
to make it general in its provisions
and to provide for the purchase or
condemnation of lands or material
Whenever! needed for river and harbor
improvement, t

United States consul at Tangier and
tne oorisu government hare been
referred to the Eoglisb government.

The House conferees accede to the

Absolutely Pure.
This rowdef'nercr varies. A mural

if purity, strength and wholesemeness.
Mote ewnomieaX'than ordinary kinds and
raanot be sold in competition with the
oiUltittxls of low test, short weight,
nbua or phosphate powders, sold oaljr in
eaas. Royal Bixtno Pownra Co., 106
A u;l Street, New York.

S Id by w. :C AtA - B. Stronaoh, and

j Jjra Katnna Qlockner, of New
York; ithought her son Nicholas had
negleoted her and she did not men-
tion his same in her will. The result

Senate amendment and so report.
The report wis agreed to.

Mr. k. SB. Tavior, of Ohio, having
iQ a contest on the ground that se
Was mentally incompetent and that
she had been unduly influenced.

I Tha Cologne Gazette gives cur

demanded ttie regular order, the
Speaker stated I that the pending
question was upon the motion of Mr.
Taylor that the tlouse resolve itself
into a committee of tho whole on the
direct tax bill. I

rency j to a rumor .that Prince Bis- - the following goods at extremely
marck, has asked the Emperor to ac"HOW'S I YOUR LIVER?" prioes : 200 pairs ladies;' Curocoa

Mr. OatesJef Alabama, wsi imme button, worked button ; holes, at tcept hia resignation as Chancellor.
The report is denied in official circlest tha Oriental HlitloB. knowing that eood diately oii hand With a motion for a IQW price of $2.19. We have all size;

in a continued flutter as he sits,
writes, and vxUahes. Jon are right
brother Haywood, "On the Watch-tower- "

is the proper name
"ths bcrcoon."

The writer will not soon forget the
night oi the Srd. Soon after dark
the hitherto clear skies were darkened
by an ink black, angry looking cloud
in the northwestern horison. This
cloud seemed to bail and settle when
ever tbe lightning's flash would re-
veal it to the trembling watchers. It
advanced with a rapidity almost in-

credible until the whole face of the
sky was enveloped in a blackness so
thick as almost to be felt. The roar-
ing of the wind, even before it
reached us, sounded like the roar of
distant artillery. The Btorm, a small
cyclone ("aurooon" as: some people
hereabouts call it) soon broke upon
us in all its terrific fury It was ac-

companied by a heavy hail storm, the
stones being aa large i as partridge
eggs. More than thirty window
lights were broken out by them at
the hotel at which we Were stopping.
The storm lasted about an hour.
There were sometwenty wagons en-
camped on the court house square,
nearly every one of j which were
blown over and contents scattered
around promiscously. i One wagoa
camped about half a mile from Troy
had a large tree blown! down on it,
cutting the wagon entirely in two.
There were two men with the wagon,
but they had just crawled out of it,
and missed being killed outright,
perhaps.
The cyclone extended about half
mile in width, and destroyed nearly
all the standing timber along its
path, no one is reported killed. Near-
ly every body in this; section have
holes in the ground as ft refuge from
the terrible cyclone.

homeward bound.
The distance from Troy to Liles-vill- e

is somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of thirty miles. Engaging a
seat with the mail carrier we started
from Troy Thursday morning. No
pen can do proper justice tOi the ex-
perience of one of these trips. On
this oocasion the horse, which has
been driven without relief, about
thirty six miles each day was pretty
well played out to begin with, besides
the roads were muddy, rocky and
hilly. About 1 p. m., we reached
Erie Mills, and there met the next
mail carrier, who drove a blind mule
of a very wasted-awa- y appearance.
We left Erie Mills, about 3 p. m. and
reaohed Lilesville, a distance of 12
miles, at 7 p. m. Twelve miles in
five hours!

From Millboro to Lilesville we had
passed through. four counties, Ran-
dolph, Montgomery, Richmond and
Anson. On this last route we crossed
Pee Dee river at Smith' ferry. The
river at this point is about 200 yards
wide and very deep. The lowlands
along the river are Very rich and
seem to be in a higb state of cultiva- -

but Sthe indications are that the recess until 5j o'clock, which was sup- - nu wiumu m ims enoe, and it is
tiealta cannot eilat without a healthy liver. ,

When the l4ver is Torpid the Bowels
are Sluggish and Constipated, and the
Food lies in the Stomach poisoning the

piememea uy .or. weaver, oi lowa,
with a motion to substitute four

Chancellor's retirement may be ex-

pected soon.
MoiL Wm. H. Barnum, chairman

rati TIMBER RAILROADS AO. AO.

Staff Correspondence. .

April 7, 1888.
Leaving the "City of Oaks" on the

one o'clock a. m. west bound train Sat-
urday the 31st inst, the writer
found himself at Greensboro
about 7 o'clock the same morn-
ing. We were on our way to
attend Mongomery Superior court
which convened Monday April 2nd.
Taking the 1, p. m. train, 4iCape Fear
& Yadkin Valley Railroad," 3 p. m.
found us at Millboro the terminus of
the "Factory Branch," which is nine
miles from Asheboro. After a drive
of two hours over a red clay road,
the mud being in the mudiest condi-
tion possible, every mud-hol- e in the
road from half wheel to hub deep
being accurately measured by the
seeming inability of the driver to keep
out of them, Asheboro was reached.
Here we were the honored guest of
Hon. G. S. Bradshaw and his estima-
ble lady. In the home of Mr. Brad-
shaw all is sunshine and happiness,
and hospitality is found in its most
superlative degree.

The next morning (Sunday), after
reluctantly bidding good bye to our
clever and agreeable host and family,
our trip towards Troy, the county
seat cf Montgomery, was resumed.
Hon. M. S. Rotbins,'that erudite law-
yer and wise statesman, was our com'
panion, in fact, our coming by this
routo was in response to an invitation
from this clever gentleman. The dis-
tance of 28 miles was unmarked by
any unusual occurrence, the route
being through au uninteresting coun-
try, with a heavy, muddy road most
of the way, and but for the exceeding
agreeableness and interesting con-
verse of Mr. Robbins, this trip would
have been boring in the extreme.

TROT,
the county seat of Montgomery, is a
small village of one or two hundred
souls. It is noted mostly for its num-
ber of hotels, three in number, with
several boarding houses to hear
from. The people o.' Troy are very
clever and hospitable and could they
get "a railroad as en outlet to the
outside world their place would soon
grow into a good-size- d town. The
court-hous-e here was burne4 some
years ago and court is now held in a
miserable appology for a court-hous- e,

however lumber is now on the spot,
and work will sooa begin on the court-
house.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
in its topographical features is some-
what like Chatham. Several high
ranges of slate hills crors its terri-
tory in a direction north and south.
The3 county is Well drained by the
Yadkin river and two of its chief
tributaries the Uwharrie and Little
rivers. Its territory is quite broken,
clays, and generally speaking
very lean. In its southeast

o'clock, aid was fun her supplement-
ed by ilri Breckinridge, of Arkansas,pteoueui Qeaaauna rasurs, ana a iw iuk wi iw of the Democratic National Commit

on earth has re--atm iii deransad. No ftzemr wun a moijipn suostuuting tureetee, Ws Represented in a recent pub- -
i and nappiueM bytored ss mauy people to be&ltl

ncauop in me ixew xorK i trues ascivtns Uiem s hftHJOiy uyer a o cicc.k ihejnfth day of the contest
was thereupon formally opened with-
out any signs of weakening on either
eiue.

speeial to the News and Observer.
Toboxto Ost., April 7 This

morning the legal representative cf
the Norfolk bank signified his wil-
lingness tojaccept the terms offered
by llr. Busbee, and so far & the Ca-
nadian courts are concerned the liti-
gation comes to a conclusion with the
return to Raleigh of White and Cross,
who started for home at 12 20 this
afternoon with Heartt and the rest Of
tb-ipfc- rty.j The civil injunction to
restrain the police from disposing of
the boodle, granted last evening,
will be withdrawn. This morning a
special examiner attended the police
court to examine the prisoners, but
their counsel refused to allow them
to mke any statejnent The object
of ; the examinatifen was to elicit
from the prisoners whether they
stole the money or obtained it
through the usual channels. At the
police court this morning Mr. Wor-
rell, for the Norfdlk bank, Btated that
he had no evidence to offer on the
charge of bringing stolen money into
Canada. Mr. Bigelow said he would
undertake for White and CrQss not
to lay any claim to the money, which
will be sent to a bank of New York
in trust until the question of owner-
ship can be decided by a competent
court in North Carolina! Thereupon
the: prisoners were formally dis-
charged from custody. The party
expect to arrive at Raleigh Monday
afternoon. ?

t ;

I OK THE WAT BACK.
Toronto," Ont., April 7. White

and Cross, the Raleigh bank forgers,
left for Raleigh in charge of Chief of
Police Heartt on the noon train to-

day. At the police court this morn-
ing no evidence was offered on the
charge of bringing stolen money into
Canada and i t was withdrawn. An
agreement regarding the money found
on the prisoners has been made to
the; effect that it be sent by express
to a bank at New York to be held in
trust to the; joint order of the cashier
of the Norfolk bank and the Receiver
of the State National Bank of Ral-
eigh until the question of which is en-

titled to it a determined by proper
court in North Carolina. District-Attorne- y

Busbee signed an agree-
ment also that the prisoners would
only be tried on charges, 1st, for
forging a promissory note for $6,250,

being decidedly hostile to President
Cleveland. But a Hartford (Conn.)
dispatph says Mr. Barnum's friends
ridicule the statement of the Time

A Probably Fatal Shooting-- Affray.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Nashville, Tenn , April 7. A Paris
(Tenn ) special to the American says:
Kennedy Porter, a son of Ei-Go- v.

Porter, was shot and probably fatally
wounded here Thursday night about
11 o'clock by Will Edmunds. The
origin of the difficulty is supposed to
be the attentions of youna; Porter to
Edmunds' sister, which the latter ob-
jected to, and has frequently threat-
ened to kill him if he did not desist.
Porter had been out driving with
Edmunds' sister that night and had
returned the team to the stable and
started up Depot street towards the
square, when he met Edmunds about
the Blanton House, who told him
that he was going to kill him and for
him to defend himself. Edmunds
then fired, the ball, a 38 calibre, strik-
ing Porter in the left breast, just be-

low the collar-bon?- , ranging down-
ward. Ou hearing this Porter drew
his pistol, but too la'o. Porter now
lies in a precarious condition. The
wound has not as jet been probed.
There were no to the
shooting.

Paper Mills Syndicate.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer. .

New York, April 7- - A syndicate
including several Georgia capitalists
has secured the exclusive right for
the Southern States of the Thomp-kin- s

process for reducing vegetable
fibres to paper, with the inten-
tion of establishing mills hi all the
cotton States and applying the pro-
cess to the reduction to paper of cot-
ton stalks, seed and hulls now practi-
cally worthless. The promoters of
the enterprise claim that they can
make goo4- - newspaper at two cents
per pound and consequently the
establishing of these mills will be as
important an event in the economic&l
history of the South as the establish-
ing of cotton seed oil mills.

Sleeting of tbe Employees or tike Edgar
Tttompsen Steel Works.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
PiTTSBuno, Pa., April 7. A large

meeting of the employees of the Ed-
gar Thompson Steel Works was "held
at Braddock's today and after a

At the conclusion of one roll-cal- l,

Mr. Oatos ioqUired whether the

equal to most shoes Offered at $3 r'
elsewhere in the city-- Call in and ex-
amine a pair of "Our $2 19" shoes for
ladies. Ladies' Foxed, Gaitera re-
duced to 75 cents, former price $1
and $1.25. Men's and ladies' wig-- ,
wjams wfll be sold at $1(11 all colors'
and sizes. We are daily receiving1 '

oar spring stock and have all styles,
sizes and widths in giegler's, Stacy's, ,'

AdamB & Co'b, Bennett & Bernard's,
Cox, Gardner & Dorr's, Miller &
Ober's, Bannister's and' other reliable '

makes. A large stock; of "Tennis" ?

shoes just received ana will be sold .

at 85 cents per pair. We call special.,
attention to the latest - improvement
irt Heller's $3 shoes, they are now f.

made seamless in all styles button,
lace or Congress, and ire the equals "
ot most $5 shoes as to wear. We also

1

hftve a gent'fl shoe for 1 $1.9?,. which '
formaJlv sold for $2 50. Umbrella.- -

and declare that Mr. Cleveland has no
mbreSj) earnest ; supporter than the
Chairman of the National Commit

friends of the1 ;bifl would permit three
hours' debate! On it without condition
in reply to the! fdrmer proposition of
the fnends Of. the measure- - They
were ready, he said, to grant any time-- Asa nneral mmUy remedy lor Lysppia,

$ Torpid Llrer, OonstlpiaUon. etc,, I always use
S Btmmona Liver Recuiator sod nave never been

which might be required for a full
and complete debate, desiring simply
that the previous question should be
considered as ordered, and a vote be
taken on the passage of the bill at

disappointed in the eflect prodaced. It seem to
be a perfect cure tot all diseases ot tbe stomaeb
ae4 bowels." Wl MeElroy, Maoon.Ga,
RjaalH to ae That Ym Get Use Otaalis

Iiatinnif ahiwl (ntm all fralltfla aiut ImttaHnna hv
i ear red 'jC Trade-Mar- k on (root of Wrapper, and

es the side the seal and signature of Zetlin Co Borne detinue time.
Mr. Oatea suggested that that was

subatant ally ;the same proposition trunks, valises, leather findings at the
j

very bottom figures at! fwhich bad previously been offered. .

tee., ;i ?
i rl
j Cotton planting is a work that

many farmers think should bo done
"in a hurry" and with the smallest
expenditure of labor. It is all very
wb11 to perform a given job in good
style with the least labor, but it is
well to consider that by takiDg a lit-
tle more time and expending a little
more; labor and care at planting,
much future work may be saved. The
first requisite to securing a good
stand and subsequent good yield is
good, sound, carefully-selecte- d plant-
ing seed bt an improved kind of cot-
ton, .ThjBrais no great difference in
the productiveness of the different
varieties offered for sale. Their chief
general merit consists in and depends
upon the fact that the seed have been
selects with more or less care for a
number of years. Farmers often
plant teed that appear to be Eonnd
and '"jail jight," but on aooount of im- -

sir. Keed admitted that it was sub Heller Bros;,
131 Fayetffidk Street :1stantially it he' same, and said that he

Thb Bisst Butter. j am now reFOI, illE WEEK AT
t

was happy to state that the friends
of the billj had been perfectly willing
to do the reasonable thing from first
to last.

ceiving about two .hundred pounds

Mr. Oates said that the gentlemen
on the other laid were conscious of

per week of fine butter fromithe dairy
farms of Mr. W. G. Upchurch, Dr.
Richard H. Lewis, Capi. B. P. Wil- - 1

liamson and others. This butter ht
of: the finest possible qaalitj; put up
irt one pound prints, sent in twice a

iMLMWT. & SON'S,
their power to vote down I every
amendment atjd pass the bill, leaving
its opponents! no opportunity to com-
promise. All legislation proceeded week and therefore always fresh. i'.Ui

J. Hasdin.on the basis cjf compromise and if he
tio.LiimDOSUiiblA. $n xrrtpa ourAndrew Carnegie was reject-- .mg, it is louna mat tne vitality oi 0$aau.Tta iuciuoui m uwto our eager eyes, once more on tneresult of the meeting was a surprise,

should before fred "on ttie bill in ad-

vance, all the jnaiority would have to
do would be i st still and vote down14 Ea3t Martin Street, many iff tne germs is eitner detect-

ive or it haa been impaired. There-- Stewid Ox-tail- Stewed Oirwirailroad and then home.to be signed by W. H. Avera and D.as it was known that several memberB
of the district executive board otthe ern corner there are very large bodies i R. B.Barber; 3rd, lor forging a promissuit is a poor stand of , feeble, dying large cans, for stews or fcoupa, packed "

by Gordon & Dilwortli. Gordon & 1of valuablesory note for $5,800, purporting toevery amendrijenf. The arrangement
simply asked hei opposition to fix an
hour when it ai willing to strike its

Knights of Labor had unofficially ad-

vised the men to return to work on LONQ LEAF PINEplants Secure seed oi good selec-
tion, even if no more than enough to Resolutions of Condolence.

Raleigh; N. C, April 4, 1888. .

At the regular meeting of Carolina
be Signed by ix. A. Morgan, denes
Parker andi C. O. Riddick. foreBts that have never been cut or

bled for turpentine. These forestscolors and suirirender.
Olives, Capers; Crossed BlackwellV
pfckles, Ac, E. J. Hardin.1

plant small field from which to Bave
seed next fall, and test the vitality of

the company's terms. The strikers
were given until today to accept the
offer and it is probable that the worksMr. Refed peplied that under the

K
Council No. 1, Jr. O. U A. M., held
Wednesday evening, April 4, 1888,of gigantic pines cause the

eyes to dance with delight Bal- -any that may be doubtful by planting
early a few handfuls in a warm, sonny Constitution majority was compe-

tent to decWe what amendment it will now be closed down for an indefiJ. f!
!' T adies' silk gloTes 25o, worth 40c the following resolutions were unani-

mously adopted:
tixnore are the publishers of the ad-

mirable "Memorials of at Southern!exposure in tne garden or in a not-De- a. would reject, what bills it would pass when he see3 them in all their prime-
val freedom and beauty towering
their majestic heads far above their

nite period.

Death of General H. A. Gllnaore,
Bv Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Whereas, It has pleased Almightyand what Jnlls it would reiusoII foandgooa ninety per cent pi tnem
should make vigorous, healty plants. Planter" by Mrs. Susan Dabnej;

Smedes,to whichwe referred at length iGod, the wisest of councillors, to resurrounding companions.

Democratic Caucus.
WAsmsGton, D. C, April 7.

Messrs. Oates, Breckenridge and
other members of the House opposed
to the dirtect tax bill, had a short
conference in the Speaker's room this
morning, tbnchmg the present dead-loo- k

in the House. It is understood
that a conclusion was reached that
the House should take a recess from
some time today until Monday, main--

The expediency of planting in hilla
to pass-- i Jap proposition simply
exercised! thbjt constitutional right.
Under the Constitution legislation was New Yobk, April 7. General a lew days since. . lbe, pnce is 93JeU (THE WATER POWER

adies' aUk gloTea 50c, worth 75o. or checks depends on the quality of
move from this earth the beloved
father of brother G-;- Brinkley;
therefore, be it !

I; of Montgomery is very great, the Tad- - bjr mail, postage paid, iQuincy A. Gilmore, who has been
suffering for some time from kidneythe Beeq, tbe fixed and uniform pro ,:ikin river naving a iau wiimn meductiveness ot the individual plants,

theresultof tjhe iction of the majority
and not the feselt of a yielding of one
hundred and sixty Bix members to disease, died this morning at his resi county of more than 200 feet and a

and the natural or added fertility of
Resolved, That while we meekly

submit to the will of him who doeth
all things well, we cannot refraindence, 147 Remsen street, Brooklyn. force per foot of above ooo norse

The deceased was a very distinguishedthe HQiU The very largest yields on
small areas have generally been from taming the present parliamentarysixty tw6 nfembers on a question

which the House was perfectly com- -ilk mitts 25d and 60s. power t

Saeh undeveloped sources of wealthS from expressing our heartfelt sympa
5- officer during the war and commanded

the tenth corps. He was engaged inplantins? and cultivating in nuls from thv with our bereaved brother.should be made to contribute to the
status of the bill, and that: a Demo-
cratic caucus be held tonight, which
should be allowed to determine the

petend to deal With. Tbe majority
was easier tol allow any amendment HesolvM, That we, tne memoers oiwealth and happiness .of our peopleseed; that were careiuuy selected witn

reference to symmetrical development the siege of Charleston and the bom
bardment of x ort bumter. ine uen future course of the House in regard and it is to be hoped the day is not Carolina Council No. 1, extend our

deeoest svmpathv to OUT brother in
of debate and any number oi amend-
ments. If the amendments wereand prqdnctiveness. By this carefulPstr children's black hose 10c, eral was born in Ohio in 1825, and remote when this fact will receiveto the matter.election tne giants nave pecome in3,000 worth 20c. his sad bereavement.adopted the; matter would go into

t , ' 1 1 1 J graduated from West Point. He practical appreciation from capidividnalized, so that the single; stalk Democratic members of the Houbo to
the number of about 125, assembled Resolved. That ft COPT 'r" 'evconference, li not tne oni wouiu leaves a widow and four sons. talists.

MINERALS- -

leiJUu W SIGH : '

tail!
tnat t may pe leu in iuu olutions be presented to u:i fauiilypass as it stood and would pass by

virtue of hating a majority of themay U be counted on to make a in the hall of the House tonight m
caucus. Up to this time (9 o'clock), of our brother, and that tney De en

Pair ladies grey ho3e 25o, chap at a large yield the maximum that may There are many very valuable gold
mines, both vein and placer, in this

if

s a
.. .

I

IB

I

tered On our minutes and pulisbed in300 the proceedings have been confined
be reasonably expected irom tne area the News and jOnsaavxa and the Even. .... .

representatives f the people oi tne
United States' in favor of it. He had
made his proposition and it seemed

J; 400.

l - county, some of them now being
worked and are yielding handsomeappropriated to its use. I he mil sys to a discussion cf the policy to oe

pursued hry the party in the matter
of admitting Territories into thetern red aires not more than one- - ing Visitor. J. W. Cooper,

T. A. Partis,
0. B. Park,

to him that pven tne way ianng man
could compjehenl it.fourth K3 many 6eed, which therefoce, profit, it is said. There are some

valuable iron ores found in the greatnow and complete line of Jertajs.
Upion. :may; be;' the more select and costly; ! Coev utee.

ABgmata'e Big Hotal.
ty Telegraph to the Sews and Observer.

Augusta, Ga., April 7- - A contract
has been awarded for a $100,000 ho-

tel on the hills near Augusta for
Northern visitors. Philadelphia capi-

talists have purchased 2,000 acres of
land within a mile of the city limits.
The hotel will be built and other im-

provements started to develop the
property and make it another attrac-
tive suburb of Augusta. These are
the first fruits of Augusta's National

Mr. Oatea said that it was periect- -

it requires more labor in tnen slate belts which constitute so nota-
ble a feature both geographically andimplettan af Uke Sttrevport and Arkan

planting, but less in the subsequent sas Railroad. First Presbyterian Church Sunday
y clear thai) under the Constitution

the House had the right to make its
rule of procjeedhre. It had done so.culture, it is admitted mat greater By Telegraph to the News and Observer. mineralogically m this section.

i THE POPULATION. school at 9.80 a. m. Sermon and com'
florseU from 80c to $1.00. car in the planting and early culti mnnion service at 11 a.m. toSebe vipob t, La., April 7. The

vation will be necessary in order to
Under thes rules tne regular course
was that when general debate
ended in committee of the whole

the young andbaptb.irof
p. nx. All services conducted by the

of Montgomery according to the
last census was 9,374 white 6,857,
colored 2,517. The area of square

Shreveport and Arkansas Railroad
was completed yesterday, and thesecure and maintain a periect stand,

nastor. Eev. Dr. John &j watkins. Carbut it is very probable that such in Exposition to commence next Octothe bill Bhohld be read paragraph by dial invitation extended to all these ser-
vices and police ushers will seat all whocreased care will be more than repaid miles is 489 woodland 179,473 acres,

tilled lands 46,209 acres. Cotton isber and to continue six weeks.
golden epike wai driven uy jauts.
Julia Rule ("Pansy"), of the Shreve-pO- rt

Times. A large number of citi-

zens witnessed the ceremony.
I j Jawns 5o aard. by the ease of subsequent cultivation attend.

Third Baptist Church Services at 11 Its annerior excellence proven in milland! the improved quality and quanti quite a subordinate interest in com-

parison with grains. There are some
Traim Wrecked.

By Telegraph to the News sod Observer. a. m.by the pastor, Rev.S. H. Thompson;

paragraph jfor ' amendment and de-

bate had under the five minute rule
when the consideration of the bill was
completed. The majority could re-

port it to tile House and the previous
question could be ordered upon it.

ty Of the product. ooutnkfn Vulti lions of homes for more than a quarter
f a century. , It is used by the .United

gates Government. Endorsed by the:fine tobacco lands in this county, but at night by Kev. U. uurnam. ounuay
aator. S Bellows Falls, Vt., April 7. The

train leaving Bellows Falls over the anhnnl at 8 n. m Seats free.the cultivation of this erop has re
Church of the Good Shepherd.remnants, 8c a yard. :; 8mapeded Fsyauat, headset tne ureas uwreisuiw u mo

the Strongest, Purest and most Healths,Rutland Railroad at 11 o clock lastprints ceived but little attention as jet.
NOTES.By Tslejrapb to.tbs Naws and Obaerver. nicht was wrecked one mile above fuL Dr. Price's Cream;Baklng Powdero - . ... Hev. W. M. Clark, rector. First Sun-

day atfer Easter. Morning prayer and
sermon at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
4 p. m. Evening prayer and sermoni t
8 n. ni. Services durinc the we(

Rockingham Btawon by a wasn out,iTtSBCBO, April 7. Owing to the
depression in the pipe trade and to

does not contain Ammonia, ume or
Alum. Sold only ia Cans.

Judge A. O. Avery, who is one of
the best men oh the Superior CourtEngineer Moses Pratt and Fireman

Foreign Hews.,
By Cable to the News and Observer.

Paris, April 7. Two thousand
electors of the Department of Nord,
held ft meeting last night, and with
Only six dissents, voted to support
the candidacy of General Boulanger
for the Chamber of Deputies. M.

Ribot, inlmediately on the reassem-
bling of ' the Chamber of Deputies,
will offer5 a motion providing for the

It

Instead of iproceeding thus the gen-

tleman required its opponents to
agree in tjdvance that the previous
question should be ordered at a par-
ticular time.

Mr. Reet suggested that the ma-

jority was endeavoring to proceed in

bench, is holding court for MontgomJohn Pratt were killed, ine oaggageheese Cloth in all shades 6c a yd. labor troubles which caused the stop-
page of mills for nearly four months, w,wvorw. omoArto. r. trweWednesday at 8 p. m. (Evening Prayer

and Sermon). Friday at 10 a. All seats4 and express car. with their contents, ery this week. His dispatch of busi
the Elba Iron & Bolt Company, limSi free. Polite ushers. All cordially ina

?
ness has won him the praise of every
one except those on the wrong sideited!, and the Continental lube Com

were burned. Many other people
were badly bruised. The sleeper
and passenger coaches did not leave

vited.
Edenton Street M. E. Chusch Southpant-- nave suspended payment, ijia- - regular; order and had a motion pend-

ing to go! into committee of theAur milHnery department is complete, Sunday school at 0.80 a. ta. Services atbilfciet $527,000 assets, consisting ofJ and in charge of an experienced mil 11 a. m. and T.au.p. ta. oy tne pasthe track.
Weekly Bank Satament.

l!v Tleorr.Dh to the News and Observer.
liner. whole, put tne proceedure was inter-

rupted! by! the gentleman and his tor Rev. J. T. Oibbs. i The public cor
restoration of the system of voting by
scrutin J arrondissment, owing to the
facilities that the scrutin de liste sys-

tem offers candidates to obtain ple-
biscite.

diallv invited to all the services.
New York, April 7. The follow Blount street rresDytenan unurcn

valuable manufacturing sites, mills,
&4i amounting to over $900,000. The
meoting of creditors will be held
next week and an extension of two.
three,' . four and five years will be
asked for. When in full operation

friends, and again tne attempt 10
compromise having failed the, battle Service at 11a. m.. by the pastor, Bev. Dr.ing is the weekly bank statemnt

Atkinson. Seats all free and the publicnew lot of tinwar i. was resumed. ; Reserve decrease, $52-l,00- : loans London. April 7. A limes corre invited. Sunday School at 4.00 p. m.After aibther roll-ca- ll Mr. Taylor spondent at Berlin hears th-- .t the dif Baptist Tabernacle Sunday school atproposed Ithat the House go intothe two mills employ about 800 men.

of the docket.
The people of this county are en-

joying the usual coquetting from
railroad men incident to putting the
proposition to vote subscription to
build a railroad. The proposition
comes from a company called "The
Great W'estern Air-Lin- e Railroad,"
which ia claimed to be the "Pennsyl-
vania Central Railroad." This pro-
posed line is to run from Charlotte to
Weldon, a distance of about 228
miles. It is said the great "P. C li.
R." wants a southern outlet and the
construction of this link will be a
component part of the new line. We
would certainly vote three times every

0.00 a. m. Preaching, at 11 a. m. by
Rev. C. Darham, and at 8.00 p. m. by thecommittee) of the whole, general de-

bate on thb direct tax bill to be lim

decrease, $1,820,000; specie increase,
$422,800; legal tenders decrease,
$1,884,300; deposits decrease, $1,787,-80- 0;

circulation increase, $123,800.
The banks now hold $8,620,875 in
excess of the 23 per cent rule.

ficulty between the iimperor ano
Prinee Bismarck arising from the pro-
posed marriage of Prince Alexander
of Battenberg and Princes Victoria

pastor, Rev. O 8. Williams. A prayer Brilliant!
A number of wealthy eastern gen-me- a

are stockholders of the concern.
Th) suspensions were very quietly

ne of tlje most complete lines of Para0 ited to oni hour, but no limitation to service ot hall hour win taxe piaoe msols in the city
the Sundav school room beginning ath fiTftd nron debate under the five Durable!received and it is thought that the! 7.80 r,. m.has been smoothed over and the pros-

pect is that the question of marriageminute rule. Christ church Ulrst Sanaay aiier
Mr. Oates said that he would make

creditors will grant the extension.

1H CURRENCY. Easter. Mornwar Prayer and Sermon 11will be settled.4
a. m. uundav bcnooi 4 w d. m. evening:an answer h to mat proposuion w uyards gingham 7ica yd, cheap

at 10c.3,000 IUcter Haggard is said to have Prayer 5.30 p. m. Services durmg thehour or sd.
The Delightful Liquid Laxative,

EconomicalI
S3 COLORS. to cents each. . i ,

Tae PURST, 8TRONQEST sad FASTEST
of all Drem. Warranted ta Dye th moat foodj, mtti
aim the best color. (me jpaokago ccaoo ooa foot
pounds of Dress GoodsCirpet i'X",1Jl
Uaeqaalled for Fesihen, kibbons, and ail Fancy
Pyaiagv Any one can ana them..

The Chily Safe and UkadnHtraiid Vyis. ;.

week: Wednesday o so p. m., ana rriaayrealized over $75,000 from his novels. Mr. Taylor suggested that the gen

Total Visible S apply of Cotton.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Yobk, April 7. The total
visible supply of cotton for the world
is 2,6.31,798 bales, of which 2,037,098
bales are American; against 2,680,472
bales and 2,056,872 bales respectively
last j ear; receipts at all interior towns

day, if necessary, to build a railroadSvrup of Figs is a most agreeable 10 a. m. AU cordially invited.This Is the sort of realization that be Person Street Methodist church attleman might have until Monday to
consider the proposition if he wished did we live in an interior county over

ihirtv miles to . the nearest point of Briizzs' Hall Sunday-schoo- l at 9.80 a.
Kni-thAr- Buver is shipping new

comes perilously like the ideal.

Itjnless we are sorely mistaken, Gen
rn., R. O. Redford, ; Superintendent0ur r bargains daily. to make a! potion ior a recess unm

that day. i

a -
railroad- -

THE REASON WHY. , directionsPreaching at 11 a. m. ana '. p. m. y
Rev. L. L. Nash, pastor. Seats free and19,842 bales; receipts at the planta-

tions 26,363 bales; crop in sight 6,- -

and valuable family remedy, as it is
easily taken by Old and young, and is
prompt and effective in curing Habit-
ual Constipation and the many ills
depending on a weak or inactive con-

dition 0f the Kidneys, Liver, and
Bowels.; Itacts gently, strengthens
the organs on whieh it acts, and

corinianl
Adana,Mr. Oates "1 will let yoa know inAdam Badeau now stands between

the 4evil and the deep sea, and is the publio invited, who will be seated
a short tiiie." by polite ushers. ;563,430 bales. A visit to the TUeWe office and its

clever editorial staff explained the
reason why the junior editor of that

rapidly approaching bo h. Chicago First Baptist Church. Preaching at
WELLS, RICHARDSON CO., Burlingtom.

Oildiac or Bronsing frnT Artiolon. USB

DlrUIOND PAINTS.
Cold, BU- - Bronie. Copper. Qalj IP 0!

11 a. m. by Rev. O. S. Williams, and atMQrmng Aeics. lae Better,Hoacoe Conkltmg Reported
8 d. m. by Rev. 8. H. Thompson. San- -sprightly paper generally heads iusA New York newspaper publishes By Telegraph to the News anil Observer.

New Yobk, April 7. Roscoe Conk

jUEMG COMPANY'S

EXIRACT OF MEAT

IINTValu.able fob DY8PEP8IA.

a Effitrtnt Toaie for Invalids.

editorial thunder "On the WatchtoW'a Bible verse at the head of us edito IttHLter." Soon after entering the office we
ware introduced by the senior editor

ling passed a comfortable night last
night and i reported to be very DYES1rial bcolums every day. Probably

that is fresh news to a groat many of

awakens them to a healthy activity.
John S.:Pescud Sole Agent for Ral-

eigh, NJC.
- - aawanjBfJt---

The fact is the Observes Printing
Company has stepped into popularity,
and is . now largely patronized by

better todav. His physicians Io Tsar Own DyeIn, At Haame !

TV, will dye I llungi They ate sols stJsrfkiits readers. JJoswn I'oat.

At I.55j by unanimous consent tho
House tobk a recess until 11 45 Mon-

day. Notwithstanding the apparent
willingness of the opponents of the
direct; taxi bill Ui accept Mr. Taylor's
proposition that the House go into
committed of the whole upon that
measure Without any limitation being
placed upon the five-minut- e statute,
without any agreement as to the defi-

nite time! when the previous question
shall be considered, the parliamentary
status of t the bill remains unchanged,

are Drs. Barker and Anderson, andWhen L'Estrango said : "The de whara. Price ev packaga, Tbsr luveaeMaal

day school at 0.00 a. m. All are cor-
dially invited to all services.

Christian Ohurch Services at 11 a. m.
and 8.00 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. W. O.
Clements. Sunday school at 9.80 a, m.
Public cordially United to attend 'all
services.

Brooklyn Methodist Church Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 1.80 p. m. by the
pastor, Rev. E. ' Pope. Sunday
school at 8 p. m. Publio cordially in-vit-

to attend all servtoesv -

to his pretty daughter who presides
at one of "the cases." To watch the
graceful figure and nimble fingers as
thev fly over the "case" in search of

for Strength, B tnaaa, anoint an
sire Of more and more rises by a nat he is attended by a professiona

nurse. t for FaatMM vt Oolor. or aoo-- f alinx yoatitMa. ,

I eruca or ataul , w ouiora. jwawa,Hkydono
I Instantaneous Beef Tea;

Suup, Hauces and made Plsheai
OENoSsE only with Baron Ueblg's 8INUNA

ujral gradation to most, and after that
to all." he must have had a modern the letter needed is too much for

tho susceptible junior and this tower
many who believe in encouraging
Home Industry. See. advertisement
in another column. t .

Mr. Conkling was reported Friday
evening as suffering severely with an
abscess in his right ear.

"TrUBt " in mind. Baltimore AmeriTH RE IN BLU K IJ n. acroa tauei.

John S. PeSead, lu?(?Ht and Apothecary, IIS
Fayettevule Street, Bott Fniijrton. corner Hula,
bora aod BaUsbary tiUeetsj A. W. esodwia )
Co.ibrusgits, Balelgh, If- -

j
of feunsie , loveliness keeps hia heartall Storekeepers, Uroefrs and Drug- -

COfl. '
(lsts J

I'f

u
- If rV


